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Abstract 

   In this paper ,we study the notion of fuzzy ideal in semigroups and give 

some properties about it and we reviewed some  types of ideals such as 

(regular,semiprime,(1,2)- ideal,(2,2)-ideal and gives some relationships 

between them. 
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1. Introduction: 

     As a continuation to the study of fuzzy sets which initiated in[1]and which have been 

studied by Goguen in [2] and several researchers explored on the generalization of the 

notion of fuzzy set.The concept of  an intuitionistic fuzzy set was introduced byAtanssov 

K.Y.[3],as a generalization of the notion of fuzzy set.Fuzzy ideals and fuzzy bi-

ideal,(1,2)-ideals in semigroup was introduced by S.Lajos and N.Kuroki [4,5].Our 

interest in this paper is to study some of their important properties. 

 

2. Preliminaries: 

      In this section ,we shall give the concepts of fuzzy sets and  basic definitions with 

some related properties which will be used in the next sections. 

Definition 2.1[1]:  

     A fuzzy set in a set M is a mapping X from a nonempty set M into [0, 1].  

Definition 2.2 [1] : 

      Let A and B be two fuzzy sets in M.Then:  

1.AB if and only if A(x)  B(x) 

2.(AB)(x) = min {A(x), B(x)}, for all x M. 

Definition 2.3[6]: 

     A fuzzy set X in a ring R is called a fuzzy ideal of R if for each x,yR . 

1- X(x-y)  min {X(x), X(y)}. 

2- X (xy)  max {X(x), X(y)}. 

 

3. Intuitionistic Q- fuzzy ideals 

Definition 3.1[7]: 

      An intuitionistic Q-fuzzy set A is an object having the form  

 QqXxqxqxxA AA  ,:)),(),,(,(   where the function ]1,0[: QXA  and 

]1,0[: QXA  denoted by the degree of membership(namely ),( qxA ) and the 

degree of nonmembership ),( qxA  of each element QXqx ),(  to the set A, 

respectively, and 1),(),(0  qxqx AA   for all Xx  and Qq . 
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     For the sake of simplicity, we shall use the symbol ),( AAA  for the IQFS 

 QqxxqxqxxA AA  ,:)),(),,(,(  . 

Definition 3.2 [7] : 

       An IQFS ),( AAA   in S is called an intuitionistic Q-fuzzy subsemigroup of S if  

1.  ),(),,(min),( qyqxqxy AAA   . 

2.  ),(),,(max),( qyqxqxy AAA   ,for all Qq and ,  Syx . 

Definition 3.3 [7]: 

    An IQFS ),( AAA   in S is called an intuitionistic Q-fuzzy left ideal of S if  

1. ),,(),( qyqxy AA    

2. Q.q and Sy x,all ),,(),(  forqyqxy AA   

Definition 3.4 [7]: 

      An intuitionistic Q-fuzzy intuitionistic subsemigroup   ),( AAA   of S is called an 

intuitionistic Q-fuzzy bi-ideal of S if 

1.  ),(),,(min),( qyqxqxwy AAA   , 

2. .  ),(),,(max),( qyqxqxwy AAA   ,for all Qq and ,,  Swyx . 

Proposition 3.5: 

      If iA  is an intuitionistic Q-fuzzy bi-ideal of S  i ,then iA is an intuitionistic   

Q-fuzzy bi-ideal ,where ),(
iAiAiA    and  Sx,/i)(inf)(  xx

iAiA  , 

 Sxixx
ii AA  ,/)(sup)(  . 

Proof: 

    To prove iA is an intuitionistic Q-fuzzy subsemigroup   

  ),(),,(min),( qyqxqxy
iii AAA    

=   ),(),,(minmin qyqx
ii AA  =   ),(min),,(minmin qyqx

ii AA  =

  ),(),,(min qyqx
ii AA    

and  

  ),(),,(max),( qyqxqxy AiAA ii
  =max   ),(),,(max qyqx

ii AA  =

  ),(max),,(max qyqx
ii AA  =max   ),(),,( qyqx

ii AA   . 
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Thus, iA is an intuitionistic Q-fuzzy intuitionistic subsemigroup of S.  

To prove iA is Q-fuzzy bi-ideal of S. 

Let thenSayx ,,,    ),(),,(min),( qyqxqxay
iii AAA   =

  ),(),,(minmin qyqx
ii AA  =   ),(min),,(minmin qyqx

ii AA  =

  ),(),,(min qyqx
ii AA    

and 

 ),( qxay
iA   ),(),,(max qyqx

ii AA  =   ),(),,(maxmax qyqx
ii AA  =

  ),(max),,(maxmax qyqx
ii AA  =  ),(),,(max qyqx

ii AA   . 

Hence, iA is intuitionistic Q-fuzzy bi-ideal of S. 

 

Definition 3.6 [8]: 

      An intuitionistic Q-fuzzy intuitionistic subsemigroup ),( AAA   of S is called an 

intuitionistic fuzzy (1,2)-ideal of S if  

1.  ),(),,(),,(min)),(( qzqyqxqyzxw AAAA   , 

2.  ),(),,(),,(max)),(( qzqyqxqyzxw AAAA    for all w,x,y,zS and qQ. 

Proposition 3.7: 

     Every intuitionistic Q-fuzzy bi-ideal is an intuitionistic Q-fuzzy (1,2)-ideal. 

Proof: 

      Let ),( AAA   be an intuitionistic Q-fuzzy intuitionistic bi-ideal of S and let 

Szyxw ,,, and Qq ,then 

)),(( qyzxwA = ),)(( qzwyxA   ),(),),((min qzqxwy AA  

  ),(),,(),,(minmin qzqyqx AAA  =   ),(),,(),,(min qzqyqx AAA   

and 

)),(( qyzxwA = ),)( qzxwyA max{ )},(),),(( qzqxwy AA  =

 ),(),,(),,(max qzqyqx AAA  . 

Thus, ),( AAA   is an intuitionistic Q-fuzzy (1,2)-ideal of S. 

      Recall that a semigroup S is said to be regular if, for each Sx ,there exists Sy  

such that x=xyx,[9]. 
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Proposition 3.8: 

     If S is a regular semigroup,then every intuitionistic Q-fuzzy (1,2)-ideal of S is  an 

intuitionistic Q-fuzzy bi-ideal. 

Proof: 

   Suppose that S is a regular semigroup and let ),( AAA   be an intuitionistic Q-fuzzy 

(1,2)-ideal of S. 

Let Syxw ,, ,since S regular, then xSSxSxxw  )( ,it follows xw=xsx for some 

Ss ,consequently 

),( qxwyA = ),)(( qyxsxA = )),(( qxyxsA   ),(),,(),,(min qyqxqx AAA  =

 ),(),,(min qyqx AA   

and 

)),(( qxwyA = ),)(( qyxsxA = )),(( qxyxsA   ),(),,(),,(max qyqxqx AAA  =

 ),(),,(max qyqx AA   

Hence ),( AAA   is intuitionistic Q-fuzzy bi-ideal of S. 

    Recall that, A semigroup S is said to be (2,2)-regular if 22Sxxx for all Sx ,[ 9,10 ]. 

Proposition 3.9: 

       Let ),( AAA   be an intuitionistic Q-fuzzy bi-ideal of S.If S is a (2,2)-regular, then 

),(),( 2 qaAqaA   for all Sa . 

Proof: 

      Let Sa ,since S is (2,2)-regular, then 22Saaa ,implies that 22xaaa   for some 

Sx . 

Now, ),( qaA = ),( 22 qxaaA   ),(),,(min 22 qaqa AA  = ),( 2 qaA

 ),(),,(min qaqa AA  = ),( qaA  

also, 

),( qaA = ),( 22 qxaaA   ),(),,(max 22 qaqa AA  = ),( 2 qaA   ),(),,(max qaqa AA  =

),( qaA . 

Hence , ),( qaA = ),( 2 qaA  and ),( qaA = ),( 2 qaA ;that is ),(),( 2 qaAqaA  . 
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Recall that, a semigroup S is called intra-regular if, for each element a of S,there exists 

elements x and y in S such that yxaa 2 ,[9]. 

Proposition 3.10: 

     Let ),( AAA   be an intuitionistic Q-fuzzy ideal of S.If S is an intra-regular, then 

),(),( 2 qaAqaA   for all Sa and Qq . 

  Proof: 

     L et Sa ,since S is intra-regular, there exist x and y S  such that .2 yxaa   

Now, ),(),(),( 22 qxaqyxaqa AAA    ),(),,(),( 2 qaqaqa AAA   = ),( qaA . 

Also,  ),(),,(max),(),(),(),( 222 qaqaqaqxaqyxaqa AAAAAA    = ).,( qaA  

Since ),(),( 2 qaqa AA   and ),( qaA ),( 2 qaA  ,then ),(),( 2 qaAqaA  . 

 

Corollary3.11 ; 

    Let ),( AAA   be an intuitionistic Q-fuzzy ideal of S.If S is intra-regular, then 

),(),( qbaAqabA   for all ., Sba   

Proof: 

     Let ., Sba  Then by Proposition 3.10, 

),)(((),)((),( 2 qbbaaqabqab AAA   ),)((),( 2 qbaqba AA  

),(),)(( qabqaabb AA   . 

and  

),)((),(),)((),)((),( 22 qbaqbaqbbaaqabqab AAAAA   =

).(),)(( abqaabb AA    

Hence ),( qabA = ),( qbaA  and ),( qabA = ),( qbaA ,so ),(),( qbaAqabA  . 

 

4. Intuitionistic fuzzy ideals 

Definition 4.1[10]: 

    An  intuitionistic fuzzy set (brifly,IFS) A in a non-empty set X is an object having the 

form  XxxxxA Aa  :))(,),(,(   where the function ]1,0[: XA  and 

]1,0[: XA  denoted by the degree of membership and the degree of non 
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membership,respectively,and  1)()(0  xx AA   for all Xx .An intuitionistic fuzzy 

set  XxxxxA AA  :))(),(,(   in X can be identified to an order pair ),( AA   in 

XX II  .For the sake of simplicity, denoted by the symbol ),( AAA   for the IFS 

 XxxxxA AA  :))(,),(,(  . 

Definition 4.2 [9]: 

    An IFS ),( AAA   in S is called an intuitionistic fuzzy subsemigroup of S if  

1.  )(),(min)( yxxy AAA   . 

2.  )(),(max)( yxxy AAA   ,for all  , Syx  . 

Definition 4.3 [9]: 

      An IFS ),( AAA   in S is called an intuitionistic fuzzy left ideal of S if  

1. ),()( yxy AA    

2. . Sy x,all ),()(  foryxy AA   

Definition 4.4 [3]: 

        An IFS ),( AAA   in S is called intuitionistic fuzzy semiprime if 

1. )()( 2xx AA    

2. )()( 2xx AA   ,for all Sx . 

Proposition 4.5 : 

       For any intuitionistic fuzzy subsemigroup ),( AAA   of S,if ),( AAA  is 

intuitionistic fuzzy semiprime,then  )()( 2aAaA  . 

Proof: 

      Let Sa .Then, )()( 2aa AA   =  )(),(min aa AA  = )(aA . 

So, )(aA = )( 2aA  

And )()( 2aa Aa   =  )(),(max aa AA  = )(aA . 

Hence, )(aA = )( 2aA ,it follows that )()( 2aAaA  . 

Recall that a semigroup is called left regular if for each element a of S,there exists an 

element x in S such that 2xaa  ,[9]. 
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Proposition 4.6: 

       Let S be left regular,then every intuitionistic fuzzy left ideal of S is intuitionistic 

fuzzy semiprime. 

Proof: 

     Let ),( AAA   be an intuitionistic fuzzy left ideal of S and let Sa ,then there 

exists an element x in S such that 2xaa  ,then )(aA = )( 2xaA  )( 2aA  since S is left 

regular. 

Also,we have )(aA = )( 2xaA  )( 2aA ;that is A is fuzzy semiprime. 

Proposition 4.7: 

      Let ),( AAA   be an intuitionistic fuzzy ideal of S.If S is intra-regular,then 

),( AAA  is intuitionistic fuzzy semiprime. 

 

Proof: 

        Let a S .Then there exist x,y S such that a=x ya2 ,thus 

)()( 2 yxaa AA   )()()( 222 ayayxa AAA    

and )()()()( 222 ayayxaa AAAA    

Hence, ),( AAA  is intuitionistic fuzzy semiprime. 

Definition 4.8[2]: 

         An intuitionistic fuzzy subsemigroup ),( AAA   of S is called an intuitionistic 

fuzzy interior ideal of S if 

1. )()( axay AA     

2. )()( axay AA   , for all x,y,a S . 

Proposition 4.9: 

        Let ),( AAA   be an intuitionistic fuzzy interior ideal of S.If S is an intra-

regular,then  ),( AAA   is intuitionistic fuzzy semiprime. 

Proof: 

        It follows by definition 4.4 and definition 4.8 . 
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 الملخص

درسنن في نناياننحثيثفهوننايمثانن ايثفمبننففايثف ننهفهاي نناينننهعيثفلمننر ي كرنا ننفيه نن يثف نن ث ي ح ر ننفيه نن ي

((ي كرنا ننفي1,1(ي يمن يثف نن  يت1,2ك ن ث يثفمبففاننفثيمبننميتثفم نبهاي نننهعيثل فانناي ثفمبففانفثيمنن يثف نن  ت

يه  يثف لاقفثيها امف.
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